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- FEARFUL ACCIDENT.

A Tnnc Man Eu Ilotn Bands Blown
off Wlille Firing a Salate In Honor of
the Dead President.
Yesterday afternoon, shortly before 3

o'clock, after about the tenth or twelfth
gun had been discharged in the salute which
was being fired in respect to the memory of
President Garfield, nearly opposite the
Custom House, a premature discharge of
one of the pieces took place, resulting in a
terrible accident to Private John Sneeden,
who at the time was engaged in ramming
the cartridge. His left hand was blown en-

tirely from his wrist, leaving only the thumb
dangling by a small portion of the skin,
which had to be cut off, and shattering his
right hand fearfully. He fell off the wharf
upon a flat which was lying immediately
under the mouth of the cannon, from
which he was removed to an improptu
stretcher and taken to his residence on
Third, between Nun and Church streets,
the flow of blood having been previously
stopped by Lieut. Maffitt, who had had ex-

perience 'in such matters during his connec-
tion with the Confederate navy. Subse-
quently the left arm of the sufferer was
amputated just below the elbow, and a
portion of the right hand, including thumb
and forefinger, leaving three fingers, which,
however, may also have to come off. His
face is also badly burned, but it is hoped
that his sight is not injured to
any great extent Mr. Sneeden, who
is a young man, employed in the
establishment of Messrs. F. M. King & Co.,
as a tinner, and who is the only support of
an aged mother, bore his sufferings with, a
great deal of fortitude. The report that he
was under the influence of liquor at the
time we hear contradicted by those who
have the best right to know. The sad ac-

cident has caused much feeling and sym-

pathy.
It is stated that a piece of the left hand

of the unfortunate young man. together
with the rammer, were blown across two
flats and into the river beyond.

DAMING ROBBERY.
Capture or the Alleged Thieve, Who

are Held for Their Appearance at
the Criminal Court.

On Sunday morning, about 2 o'clock,
Officer Marsh Walker, of the police force,
came upon two men with a horse and cart,
the latter containing a barrel of pork, on
Water street, at the mouth of the alley in
the rear of the Seamen's Home. The officer
asked what they were doing with the horse
and cart on the street at that hour in the
morning, and one of the men, ascertained
afterwards to be one Richard Reed the
other in the meantime having hurriedly de-

parted stated that he had been sent by a
colored man named Campbell to get the
horse and cart, with the barrel of pork, and
take them to Mr. John Oldenbuttel's store,
on Market street Officer Walker rejoined
that there must be something wrong about
that, as he had noticed the horse and cart
about two hours before that and there was
no barrel in the cart then. In fact, the
officer states that the parties were in the
act of placing the tail-boar- d of the
cart in position when he came upon them.
The policeman arrested Reed and took
him, together with the vehicle, and its con-

tents, to the station house, and in the mean-
time Sergeant Robt. Green and Officer
Williams arrested his companion, Sandy
Stewart, about half --past 2 o'clock, at an
eating house on Nutt street, when he was
also locked up. ; John Campbell tHias John
Stokley, who lives in the country, went to
the City Hall Sunday morning early,
searching for his horse and cart, when he
was likewise locked up. Officer Walker
and others traced the barrel by the track it
made in the sand to the back door of
Messrs. Adrian & Vollers' warehouse, in
the alley alluded to, which fronts on Dock
street, when it was found that the door
was open. Word was then sent to Mr.
Adrian, the senior of the firm, and he went
to the warehouse, where he found undoubt
ed evidence that the barrel of pork had been
taken therefrom, it being the impression
that a confederate of the thieves had been
locked up in the warehouse during the
preceding evening.

The case came up before Mayor Smith yes
terday morning, when, after hearing the
evidence, that of the defendants being
very conflicting, Richard Reed and Sandy
Stewart were ordered to give bond in the
sum of $200 each, and John Campbell alias
John Stokley in the sum of $100, for their
appearance at the next term of the Criminal
Court, which meets in this city on Monday
next, in default of which they were lodged
in jail.
- We should have stated that Mr. Adrian
was present and identified the barrel of
pork, it having the initials of the firm, A.
& V., on the head.

Dally Weather Bulletin.
The following are the indications for the

South Atlantic States to-da- y :

Partly cMidy or cloudy weather, with
rain, southerly winas, stationary parame
ter, and stationary or lower temperature.

Steamship Regulator, Doane, hence,
arrived at New York yesterday.

HORSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATE:
makes a delicious drink. Dr. M. H. Hen
ry, the widely known ana eminent iamny
physician, of New York, says: .

"Horsf ord's Acid Phosphate possesses
luuuu u a ilhj i
know of in the form of medicine, and in
nervous diseases I know pi nq preparation
to equal it" T

Bl WIH. H. BERNAllD,
. - -
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OUTLINES.
trithniore College, Pa., burned; 208

tmlents. male and female, and fifteen
.arhprs were forced to fly from the build- -

: T Rev. John McCaffrey, President
0f St. Mary's College, Emmettsburg, is
, i . The British cotton mills are
resuming operations; the Liverpool cotton
corner does not seem to have been affected

bv the united movement o fthe spinners, the
demand for cotton being well maintained.

The funeral ceremonies over the re--

mains of the late President at Cleveland, O.,
began at 10 o'clock, an immense multitude
present ; Bishop Bedell, of the Episcopal
diocese of Ohio read portions of Scripture,
nr iver was offered by Rev. Mr. Houghton
of the M. E. Church, and Rev. Isaac Errett,
of Cincinnati, delivered the funeral address.

Work was begun yesterday on the
Virginia Midland Railroad, from Goldsboro
to Salisbury. Denver, CoL, had a

tire Sunday. Four persons
killed and thirteen wounded by a tornado
at Quincy. Ill ; many buildings were de-

molished.

"One of the Brightest and Newsiest."
Washington Post.

The Wilmington, N. C. Star one
of the brightest and newsiest of
Southern papers, celebrated its fif
teenth anniversary last Friday by
donniiii; a new and handsome dress.

Spirits Turpentine.
The Henderson Light Infantry

has disbanded.

New Berne held a meeting in- -

dorsm"- heartily the "W. J. Best railroad
movements.

Greensboro State: On Tuesday
mornini last, liefore day, a colored man.
mimed Peter Reynolds, residing some four
or tivi- - miles- north of Greensboro, fell out
of the door of his house and broke his jaw.
The man was so much injured by the fall
he died the same night. He was a sober
and industrious man.

Warrenton Gazette: Mi's. Jack
Thomas, of Franklin county, was buried
at Mr. Samuel Dowtin's on Sunday last.

Dr. Fleming, of Raleigh, was in town
thi week. We understand he is negotia-tim-r

for the purchase of Col. Davis's mill,
with a view to building a cotton factory.

lieaufort Telephone: Capt. John
L. Goodwin that a man was found
at Great Hammock, in Pamlico county,
about the 5th inst. . supposed to be drowned.
He was much decomposed, having been
dead some time and was buried by the
parties who discovered him near the place
of nndiiur.

Mt. Airy fast: The dwelling of
Jc 1 Snider, on the Winston road just be-
low Goe s, w as destroyed by fire on Thurs-
day night. We learn that the house caught
from u furnace, at which the family had
l)een making "syrup the day befcuc. In
addition to his buildings he lost quite a
quantity of wheat, rye, bacon, &c.

Raleigh Recorder: At a meeti-
ng at Bethel Church. Orange county, held
by Rev. N. B. Cobb, twenty seven prof-

essed faith in Christ. Chapel Hill re-

ports 170 Mudents. Wake Forest College
has students. Our - readers will
please note that we have secured the ser-
vices of Bro. Farriss as general agent and
correspondent of the Recorder. Bro. Farr-
iss is a native of this State, a graduate of
Wake Forest College, and for a while a
student at the Southern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary.

Wilson Advance: We-- are
grattik--d to learn that the Wilmington &
Weldon Railroad authorities have altered
the Wilson freight rates, so that they are
now the same" as the Goldsboro rates.
Wilson is now put on the same footing as
Goldslx)ro, fur which we are indebted to
Hon. R. R. Bridgcrs, President of the
road. Capt. J. F. Divine, general superint-
endent, ami Mr. Sol Haas, general freight
agent. Our merchants and other shippers
are under many obligations to these excel-
lent officers, which they fully appreciate,
for securing such a beneficial arrangement
for them.

rr ! T T r.i oiMioi nome: it seems to be
almost a settled fact that the Rockv Mount
& Raleigh Raikoadisto Ik? built. We under-
stand they propose making it an air line
from Tarboro to Raleigh. In that event it
will cross the Wilmington &, Weldoh road
about three miles north of this place, or
near Sharpsburg. Mr. Norris B. Jones,
mail agent on the W. & W. R. R., fell be-
tween the cars and a wood rack, this side
of Wilmington, on Wednesday morning,
while draping the mail car in mourning
for the dead President. He received a very
severe injury to his knee, and it was
thought to be out of place.

Reidville Times: Kit Holland's
sons, Walters and Willard, sold some to-
bacco last week that they had bought and
put away since December, to a Richmond
and Petersburg firm for a profit of eight
thousand dollars. Pretty good lick for
them four thousand apiece. I hear that
"W". T. Blackwell, of Durham, has bought
out every leaf dealer of his stock in that
town, just went around and offered each
one so much for what he had, and the price
suited them. When last heard he had
bought to about one hundred and sixty-eigh- t

thousand dollars, and was still buying.
They say he will have over three million
pounds." B's a bull. Mrs. Webb, of
Jacob's Creek, Rockingham county, was
burned to death by attempting to fill a
lighted kerosene lamp. Her children narr-
owly escaped.

Elizabeth City JSconomist: It
is thought that the corn crop of North
Carolina will reach three-fifth- s of a full
'top. The average would be much less
than that but for the crop in the Albemarle

ctiou which may be put down as rather
wuer than an average crop. We hear
tnat the 'advance guard" of the E. C. &

cross the wide waters of
--vioemarle Sound in a short time, and make

vuiouth their headquarters; with the pur--
of prospecting for a further extension.

,r 'lte Jo Johnson fell down a well in
j?1100' a day or so ago and was.

eu by his father jumping down 20 feet
"erhim. Bertie items: Snakebite,
oggoon, Pellmell and Froglevel are names

01 Bertie localities. The ancient 'Berts
evidently thought there was something in a
uame. Crops better than expected

" ago. tfut still need rain..ue ounty Commissioners refusp. lirninr
1 'cense nH ti

Crops in Currituck good.
- Raleigh Netcs-- Observer: Gov.

too
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tionately low rates.
Ten hnes solid Nonpareil type make one square.

OPERA HOUSE.
FAREWELL APPEARANCE IN WILMINGTON

F THE EMINENT COMEDIAN,

Mr. John E. Owens.

This (Tuesday) Evening,
Mr. Owens will appear in Two of his Most Cele-

brated Characters, MAJ. DxBOOTS, in

EVERYBODY'S FEIEND !

And MR. OILMAN, in

HAPPIEST DAY OF MY LIFE !

Seats can be secured to-da- y at Dyers',
sep 27 It

Corn and Heal.
1000 Busnel8 whlte and Mixed CORN,

QQ Bushels Water Ground VA. MEAL,

Just received and for sale by

sept 25 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Coffee and Sugar.
JQ Bags COFFEE, all grades,

Q Bbls Golden and Ex C SUGAR,

For sale by
sept 26 tf KERCHNER & CALDER BROS. '

Bacon.
Boxes Dry Salted SIDES,

Boxes Smoked SIDES,

For sale by

sept 25 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Lard and Cheese.
OA( Buckets, Tubs and TcsZUU best LEAF LARD,

5Q Boxas Pure CREAM CHEESE,

For sale by

sept 25 tf KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

Fire Insurance.
JIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE OF ENG.,

Assets over $30,000,000 00.

Agricultural, of New York Assets $1,261,731 00

Virginia Fire & Marine, of Richmond,
Assets over $600,000 00. '

Rochester German, of New York,
Assets $501,687 00. .

Merchants & Mechanics, of Richmond,
Assets $323,534 00.

Columbus Insurance & Banking Co., of Mississippi,
Assets $230,549 87.

JNO. W. GORDON A BRO., Agents,
sept 25 tf 24 North Water St.

Lime. Lime.

1500 Bbls. Fresh Lime

JUSU RECEIVED, AND

For sale by

sept 23 tf WORTH A WORTH.

Great Economy
rpo BUY YOUR STATIONERY OF EVERY

variety and style. School-Book- s and Blank Books.

A complete stock always on hand at lowest prices.

G-e- t the Best
JJIANOS AND ORGANS CHEAP FOR CASH, OB

on the easy Instalment Plan, at
HETNSBERGER'S

sept 25 tf Live Book and Masks Store.

Look to Tour Interest
AND STOP fAT MALLARD A BOWDEN'S,

where the largest assortment of Harness, Bridles,
Saddles, Collars, Trunks, Traveling Bags ever
brought to this city are to be seen and bought for
the least money. Try them and be convinced.
Manufacturing and repairing done with neatness
and dispatch.

sept 25 ti jno. 8 south Front street.

L. S. L.
NEXT DRAWING OF. THE

Louisiana State Lottery
PLACE SEPT'R 18. PRIZES FROMTAKES $30,000. Price, Whole tickets, $2 00,

Halves $1 00.
Address ixck hqx xm,

aug 12 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Stylish Fur Hats !

Latest Novelties !

HARRISON A ALLEN,

sept 25 tf Hatters.

School Books,
JEW AND SECOND HAND,

AT REDUCED PRICES, AT

sept 25 tf , YATES.

Stoves! Stoves!
LL KINDS. PRICES A LITTLE WHILE

L

longer the same as before the advance. Write
ror catalogue, ueaiers in Tin ware snouia sen a
for our new list before they make up another
order.

sept 25 tf F. M. KING A CO.,

FTJBCELL HOUSE,
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

Wilmington N. C.
B. jti' Perry, Proprietor.

First Class in all its aDDointments. Terms $2.50
to $3.00 per day. feb8tf(;

Behends & JJjmxo$,
O E. CORNER MARKET AND SECOND JBTB ,
are daily receiving .a. large and weU assortod.
stock of Furniture from the largest and leat:
manufacturers in the United States. Solid Black1
Walnut a specialty. septMtf

I

VOL, XXIX. NO, 4.
Jarvia leaves this morning, on the Raleigh
cc uasion nam, ior Cleveland, uhio, to at
tend the funeral of the. President. We
are pleased to learn that Rev. A. A. Boaha- -
mers health Is much better. Friday
mgni a negro woman, joarv iiates by name.
made a desperate assault with a hatchet
upon another black female. She was be-
fore the mayor and was sent to iail. The
hatchet is a new weapon, not often used by
negroes, who prefer their old favorite the
razor. Mr. Walter H. Pace, formerly
oi wis county, who has for some time been
a correspondent of the New York World, is
to represent that paper at the Atlanta Ex
position. uen. w. jr. JKODerts. state
Auditor, has accepted the position of chief
marshal of the Fair at Elizabeth City.
The heaw rains did much damage to the
Western North Carolina Railroad on the
eastern side of the mountains. The track
was washed up at ilndgewater. and at
another point it was washed up for a dis
tance of some 800 yards. Some damage
was also done on the mountain sections.

Not long since a bridge over the Neuse
was broken down by a heavy steam engine
which was crossing it, . This accident, ra
ther strange in its character, occurred about
three weeks since. A day or two ago an
other accident of precisely the same nature
occurred at a bridge over Swift Creek, south
of the city. An engine, to which were at-
tached four mules, was moving across the
bridge, which is about 100 feet in length.
when it gave way and the engine.mules and
men were all let down in a confused heap.
One of the mules, in struggling, kicked a
negro on the head, fracturing his skull, it is
said. The mules were not injured, but the
engine was badly damaged. Greens-
boro item: Acting Coroner J. W. Albright
held a very interesting inaues't trial on yes
terday over the body of Lieut. T. L. Fau-cet- t,

formerly of Orange county. The facts
elicited were these: Faucett was working at
the Danamore Iron Works, in Rockingham
county, and on Tuesday last, just about
sunset, had a quarrel with Wm. Rowe, an
Englishman, who is "boss" at the works.
The quarrel resulted in a fight, in which
Faucett received a severe cut on the hand
and a bruise on the head. Rowe did
the cutting, which severed the artery in the
little finger on the left hand, near the
knuckle; his wife, who is a black negro.
struck the blows on the head. Faucett, al-

though thus wounded, walked six 'miles
and procured a conveyance to bring him tovc . ir... i :i ui 1jii iunuuiu o, uuix uuica iruui uus yuux,
where he died on Wednesday, about 7
o'clock. Dr.x A. M. Glenn was the attend-
ing physician, and held an autoosv. and
decided that death ensued trom bleeding to
death. The prisoners, Wm Rowe and
Sallie Rowe, were' declared the cause of
Faucett's death, and were committed to
jail. After a prosperous season the
Atlantic Hotel, Morehead, closes. No
place in the State has ever reached its
standard of popularity. Thirty-thre- e hun-
dred guests have been entertained, and
probably thirty --two hundred and sixty have
gone away satisfied and determined to come
back.

Quarterly Heetiacs
Wilmington District, M. K Church, South.

Fourth Reund.
Topsail, at Rocky Point, . Oct 8. 9
Smithville . Oct. 12.13
Wilmington, at Front Street, Oct. 15.16
Wilmington, at Fifth Street, Oct. 15.16
nrunswicK . . . kjci. . lit
Waccamaw, Cypress Creek, Oct. 20.21
Whiteville. Shiloh. . . Oct. 22.23
Elizabeth, Bladen Springs, Oct. 26.27
Bladen, Windsor, . . Oct. 29.30
Onslow, Queen's Creek, . ' Nov. 5. 6
Duplin, Wesley Chapel, . Nov. 9.10
Clinton, Clinton, . . Nov. 12.13
Coharie . . . . Nov. 16.17
Cokesbury . . . Nov. 19.20

t3Tlet all the officials be present
L. S. Bubxhkas, P. E;

Tke Shrewd, ((LooKHeaded" Ha.
When a lone-heade- d man packs his valise

before paying a flying visit to Atlantic
City, Cape May, or, indeed, any summer
resort, he stows away a shirt or two, col-
lars, cuffs, handkerchiefs, towels, toilet
articles, a light novel, writing materials,
and a full bottle of Perby Davis' Pain
Killer, which he knows is a safe and cer
tain cure for all stomachic troubles, f

TIHIIE OIT1T.
JCETT AJJYEHTISESEENTS.

MuNsos Choice suits.
L. Vollers rBird seed, etc.
Mrs: J. J. Lippitt Boarders.
Opera House John E. Owens.
Meeting C. M. Stedman Fire Co.

Local Dot.
Receipts of cotton at (his port

yesterday 250 bales.

A great many persons visited
the Liverpool steamer Barmsmore on Sun-

day.

The weather continues very
. . . . . . .

warm for the season, uie tncrmomeier in
the Star office registering as high as 88

degrees yesterday .

: A white man was picked up in
an alley in an intoxicated condition, yester
day1 afternoon, by Officer Green, and taken
to the guard house on a dray.

A Sneeden Fund.
We have been handed the following list

of contributions for the benefit of young
Sneeden, who was so terribly injured yes
terday while engaged with his company in
firing minute guns:

J. M. McGowan, $2.00; W. P. Canaday,
5.00; E. J, Lily Jr., 2.00; T. H.-MoK- oy,

50 cents; J. C. Stevenson, 5.00; W. B.
McKoy, 5.00; C. B. Wright, 2.00; J,
Trenery, 8. 00 ; S. Mabray, 2. 00 ; P. Cum-min- g,

2.00; A. D. Brown, 2.00; F, G.

Robinson, 1.00; E. B. Dixon, 1.00; Albert
Gore, 1.00; F. Rheinstein, 5.00; cash, 50

cents; W. A. Patterson, 1.00; E. H. King,
1.00; C. B. Mallett, LOO; cash, 1.00; G. Z.

French, 5.00; Dr, L. Frink, 1.00,--:

J. M. Cronly.j ?l:00; cash,' 50 cents;
cash, 50 cents; M. Cronly, Jr., 8.00; cash
1.00; Jas. Sprunt, sVoOjE. J; Penhypacker,
5.00; B. L. Perry, 5.00; P. L. Bridgers,
2.00; T.-- Strange, 2.00; J. H. Curran,
1.00; J. H. DanieL 1.00; J. F, Pugh, 1.00;
cash, 1.00; cash, 1.00; F. L. Castex, 1.00;
A. Weill, 1.00; cash, 1.00.

Of the above, $38.00 has been handed
us In cash, and the balance, it is under-

stood, will be handed in to-da- y.

We hope the amount thus far . subscribed
will be largely increased, and will gladly
receive all subscriptions and hand them
pver.

be placed with other like manifestations of
respect in the-pUbh- c archives.

Col. McRae closed the reading of the
resolutions with a few remarks appropriate
to the occasion, after which they were
unanimously adopted. '

Speeches were then made successively by
W. P. Canaday, Esq., Collector of the
Port; Geo: L. Mabson, saplored, J. I.
Macks, Esq., H. E. Scott, Esq., Geo. L
Mabson, Jr., colored, and Mr. T. B. Kings
bury, of the Star; all of whom made re
marks peculiarly appropriate tp the mourn
ful occasion.. We made notes of the dif
ferent speeches, intending to give a brief
synopsis of each, but have not the space at
command.

At the close of Mr. Kingsbury's remarks
the meeting adjourned.

ALLUSIONS TO THE PRESIDENT'S DEATH EN

THE CHURCHES SUNDAY.

Very touching and . appropriate sermons
were delivered by Rev. J. R. Wilson, of the
First Presbyterian church, Rev. Dr. E. A.
Yates, of the Front Street Methodist church,
and Rev. Jas. B, Taylor, of the First Bap
tist church, on Sunday morning, allusion
being made to the great crime which has
convulsed the nation with grief and called
forth universal expressions of sympathy and
regret from the entire civilized world. They
treated the matter from a religious stand-
point and spoke very feelingly of the Chris-
tian fortitude displayed by the President
during the fearful ordeal of suffering
through which he was called upon to pass,
the noble traits of character displayed by
his devoted wife at the bedside of her
wounded and dying husband, and of the
shock to the aged mother when it was made
known to her that her beloved son had
passed through the dark valley. .Many
tears were shed during the touching recital
of the main features attendant upon the
great national calamity, and the attention
and sympathy were profound throughout.

We also learn that Rev. Dr. Watson, of
St. James' Episcopal church, Rev. Father
Gross, of St. Thomas' Catholic church,
and ministers of other churches also
preached sermons appropriate to the solemn
occasion.

OrERA O USE.

Jno. IS. Owens.
After an absence of several years, Mr.

Jno. E. Owens reappeared at the Opera
House last night to a full audience, and tho
roughly amused and delighted everybody.
Mr. Owens presented his portraitures of
widely different characters in a perfectly
natural and masterly manner, and in his
peculiar line stands to-da- y unrivalled and
unequalled on the American stage. Many
of his impersonations are familiar to all
theatre-goer- s, and yet they have not become
stale or tiresome, and are still heartily en
joyed whenever witnessed.

His support is good enough to satisfac
torily present the various parts of the dra-

ma that go to makeup, with himself as the
chief attraction and the. centre piece, a per-

fect whole, and inasmuch as this is all suffi-

cient must be accounted excellent:
To-nigh-t, his last appearance here, he

will give an entire change of programme
and present two of his strongest and most
successful parts. As it will probably be
his farewell performance in Wilmington
for.many years, the opportunity to see him
should not be lost. For further particulars
see our advertising columns.

Mayor's Court'.
Andrew Malloy, colored, was arraigned

on the charge of being found drunk and
down on the street Saturday night, and
having to be hauled to the station house on
a dray. It also transpired that he had a
revolver a seven-shoot- er in his posses
sion when searched. He made a statement
to the court to the effect that he picked the
pistol up on the street, and tried to find the.
owner of the weapon to deliver it up, in-

tending .if he did not do so to leave it at the
City Hall Sunday or Monday morning. His
case was continued for a further hearing
until this morning.

Robert Stevenson and William Williams,
two colored boys, were arraigned on suspi-

cion, they having been found on the wharf
yesterday morning, about six o'clock, in
company with three or four other
colored boys, with a lot of empty
bags and butter kegs in their possession.
Stevenson and Williams were arrested by
Sergeant Green, but the other boys escaped.
The casewas continued for a further hear-
ing this morning. The bags are at the City.
Hall for identification.

Richard Reed, . Sandy. Stewart and
John Campbell, arraigned on the charge of
larceny, were bound over to the Crimir
nal Court. Fuller particulars of this case
win be found elsewhere.

POULTRY.-r- ln using the Simmons
Liver Regulator with mv chickens. I take a,
package, mix it with the dough, and feed
it to them once a day.. By this treatment I
have never lost frdm chicken cholera or
gapes a single chicken in the last five years.

T. G. uauujn, uageneia, . u.
Genuine prepared only by J. H. Zeilin &

Co. t
CITY ITEMS.

THE MORNING STAR can always be had at the
following places In the city: The Puroell House,
Harris' News Stand, and the Stab Office.

MRS. WTNSLOW'S SOOTHING SYEUP. Rev.
SylvamiB Cobb thus writes the "Boston Christian
Freeman " : We would bv no means recommend
any kind of medicine which we did not know to
be good particularly for infants.'. But- of Mrs,
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup we ean speak from
knowledge; in oar own family it has proved a
blessing indeed, by giving an infant troubled with
colic pains, quiet sleep,' and its parents unbroken
rest at night ; Most parents can appreciate these
blessings.. Here hi an article which works to per-
fection, and which is harmless ; for the. sleep
which it afford . the Wtut is perfectly natural,
and the Uttle cherub awakes as "bright as a but-ton- ."

And during the procssS of teething its
value is Incalculable. ' We have frequently heard
mothers say they wonia not De witnout it rrom
the birth of the child tttltb had finished, with tfca

sege, on any consiaeration whatever,gtts. $J cents a hotti

THE BEAD PRESIDENT.

The City In Mournlnr Memorial Ser-

vices In the Churehee Business
. Suspended One ofthe Largest Pub-

lic Meetings Ever Held in Wil-
mington Asaemhlee at the Opera

'House Speeches on the Occasion
- Resolutions, Sec.

Business was nearly entirely suspended
in this city yesterday, -- the day set apart as
one of humiliation and prayer in conse-

quence of the death of the President of the
United States. The churches and a large
number of stores and private residences
were draped in mourning, and signs of
grief were visible on every hand. Im
pressive joint memorial services were held
at the First Baptist church and at St.
James' Episcopal church, which were par-

ticipated in by nearly all of our clergy and
by a large number of citizens.

At 2.45 P. M. His Honor, Mayor Smith,
in accordance with a previous arrangement,
called to order in the Opera House one of
the largest meetings ever held in Wilming-
ton, explaining the object to be to take
some action in connection with the great
national loss which the people of the coun-

try have sustained in the death of Presi-
dent James A. Garfield, and to express the
sympathy of the people of this community
in the great bereavement. He then called
upon Rev. A. A. Watson, D. D., of St.
James' Episcopal church, to open the ex-

ercises with prayer, which he did in a most
touching, appropriate and impressive man-
ner.

At the conclusion of the prayer Mr. F.
H. Darby then moved that His Honor,
Mayor Smith, should preside, which mo-

tion was put by Mr. Darby and carried.
The other officers of the meeting were

then announced, in accordance with a reso-

lution of Mr. Darby, as follows:
Secretary Stacey VanAmringe.
Vice Presidents Roger Moore, H. A.

Bagg, S. H..Fishblate, Maj. Jas. Reilly,
Alfred Martin, Col. E. R. Brink, J. E.
Sampson, ' Owen Burney, Capt. E. J. Pen-nypacke- r,

C. P. Lockey.
' Cammittee on Resolutions Col. D. K.

McRae, Robert S. Radcliffe, John Haar,
Jr., DuBrutz Cutlar, Gen. J. C. Abbott,
Jos. D. Sampson, W. H. Gerken, F. W.
Foster.

The Committee on Resolutions retired,
and during their absence Col. J. G. Burr,
being called upon, responded in touching
terms; alluding to the effect of the sad an
nouncement of the President's death; al
luded to the admirable traits of character
displayed by him, especially during
his illness, and the heroic fortitude
which sustained him under the great suf-

ferings and pain he endured. He also al
luded in fitting terms to his devotion to his
noble wife, and the response he made to
her first inquiries of "Never fear, sweet-
heart, I'll pull through!" He also spoke of
the probable effect' of the great calamity in
bringing about a restoration of peace and
good will between the sections.

The Committee on Resolutions having
come in, tneir unairman, uoi. xj. h. flic-Ra- e,

read their report, as follows :

Resolutions commemorative of the death
of James A. Garfield.-lat- e President of the
United States, passed at a public meeting
of the citizens of Wilmington, North Caro
lina, held on the 26th day of September,
1881.

Preamble : Within the century of our
national life, the people of the vUnited
States have been summoned to witness the
death of four Presidents white Bervingtheh-offici- al

term. . ;
Of these, two have perished by violence,

at the hands of assassins, thus aggravating
the calamity by a criminal agenCj'i.

On the 19th day of this month of Septem-
ber, James Abram dfcrfiel$ f
the United States, succumbed 1to a mortal
wound received on the 2nd day of July; and
after a protracted struggle for life, main-
tained by great force of will, under suffer-
ings which he bore with philosophic pa-
tience and inflexible fortitude, departed
this life.

He has died at the meridian of a career
of rapid and enchanting success; at the
highest point of official elevation; in the
possession of grand intellectual facilities,
ripening into a rich maturity, and abound-
ing with promise of usefulness of which
our entire people would be beneficiaries.
His life, his work, his. success and his un-
timely end have embalmed his memory in
the sympathies of humanity throughout
the civilized world.

As a portion of the common brotherhood
of this Union, sharing with our fellow-citizen-s

in this dread bereavement, we unite
in the great expression of sorrow and sym-
pathy, and join in the sad and solemn ser
vices ordained for the occasion, yv here- -

fore, be it
Resolved. 1st. That it is the dutv of a re

ligious people to recognize the will of God
in their natural affliction. .

,

2mL That having watched with anxious
commiseration the long and painful agony
which the deceased sustained in his conflict
with death, in the earnest hope that his life
might be spared for the comfort of his
family and the welfare of hia country, we
have received with profound sensibility
the annunciation of his decease, feeling
that a life capable of great good and full of
bright promise has been cut short. The
unparalleled grief attests the public's esti-
mate of its loss.

3rd. That we tender our kindliest con
dolence to the stricken family of the de-

ceased mother, widow and orphaned chil-
dren and commend them for solace in their
woe to the companionship of a world-wid- e

sympathy.
4th. That while any passion for revenge

is unsuitea to tne solemn reeling or aw.e
and grief inspired by this heartrending
event, it is fit that we express our abhor-
rence and detestation of the dwtardry- - crime
from which it has resulted. Liberty and
Bocial happiness can only be .preserved
through the ministrations of law and the
maintenance of order and lie . is a public
enemy who practices violent resorts for the
redress of real or supposed grievances,

5th. That S coov of the proceedings oi;
this meeting be transmitted by the chair-
man to Mrs. Garfield as-- - a testimonial to
her wifely devotion and true wcon.aijh.QQd,
exhibited throughout this dSMtTO'us: ordeal,
and that a further copy he furnished to the
member of Congress-elec-t of this district, to

Notice.
AND MEMBERS OF C. M.OFFICERS CO. No. 1 are hereby requested

to meet at the Engine House, This (TUESDAY)
Evening, at 84 o'clock. Business of vital impor-
tance to he attended to. A full attendance is
desired. G. W. W. DAVIS, Prest.

E. W. Hewlett, Seo'ry. sept 87 It

Boarders.
jyRS. J. J, LIPPITT WILL TAKE BOARDERS,

at residence, on south side Market St., between

'Second and Third, on and after 5th of October.
sep 271t

Bird Seed,
QWISS, LTMBURG AND SAP SAGO CHEESE;
kj uranam, Kye and uueswneat flour, one sy-ru- n.

Forest's Honest N. O. Molasses: Andes. Cab
bage, Onions; Wood and Willow Ware: and a full
line of Family Supplies at Lowest Market Prices.
Call and see for yourself at 26 and 28 South Front
street. sepCTtf L. vollhks.

Choice Suits
1AN NOW BE FOUND IN OUR READY MADE

stock of CLOTHING, .

At prices within the reach of ALL.
MUNSON.

sept 37 tf Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Brick and Shingles.
50 000 No' 1 HARD BRICK:-7-

5

4 5 m' smNGLES'000
COAL and WOOD in full supply,

sept 25 3t ' J. A. SPRINGER.

Notice.
A S TRUSTEE OF JOHN M. ROBINSON Iil offer his entire stock of HATS, GENTS' FUR-

NISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, &c, at reduced
prioes. Those wishing to purchase will do well to
call and examine, as I intend to close the same at
once. l,. 'i: bigattx,sept 22 lot Trustee for J. M. Robinson.

Bice! Bice! Bice!
"PLANTERS AND MERCHANTS WILL NOTICE
JL
that we are always prepared to pay the best mar-
ket price for Rice, or will sell on commission any
shipments they may entrust to us.

HENRY BISHOFF & CO.,
sept 20 6m Charleston, S. C.

Dress Making.
jylSS MARY H. M. CARVER HAVING RE

turned to the city, would respectfully inform her
patrons, and the Ladies generally, that she can be
found at Mrs. Bowden's, cor. Chesnut and 2nd Sts.,
) opposite the Post Office). sept 25 It

For Sale,
rpWENTY .THOUSAND TONS FERTILIZERS,

embracing

ACID PHOSPHATE,

DISSOLVED BONES,

AMMONIATED FERTILIZERS,

and
GERMAN POTASH SALTS (KAEMIT).

I am prepared to offer to the Wholesale and Re-
tail Trade, the above, at different Ports, both
North and South, at prices to compete with other
Manufacturers. Special offers will he made to
meet the views of large buyers.

Address,
PERRY M. DkLEON

Manufacturer and Importer Fertilizers,
57 Broadway, N. Y.

Southern Office,
104 Bay Street,

Savannah, Ga.
sept 16 eod4m fr su tu

Bargains
BE HAD IN FURNITURE OF THECAN desiens. Our entire stock is NEW.

bought at the lowest prices for the cash. We ex-
tend an invitation to all to call and see the many
new ana Deautirui articles at our extensive ware-room- s.

D. A. SMITH fc CO.,
sept 18 tf 43 North Front St.

IV TAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE for young ladies
VI onJ mlsrni 10 mlluii nnwr if CnllnliilnU.

located on the Philadelphia & Baltimore Central
R. R. Courses of Study English, Scientific and
Classical. Students prepared for U. S. Naval and
Military Academies and the best-- American Col-
leges. A thorough Chemical department. Read-
ing taught by a first-clas- s Elocutionist. Penman-
ship by a Professor, master of the beauties of. the
art. A home like department for little bo vs. 14
instructors. Josxfh.Shobtlxob (Yale College) A.
M., Principal, Concordville, Del. co., Pa. au m

NotwitManding the Gale

"E ARE STILL RECEIVING AND RUNNING

off ourstock of House Furnishing Goods to the
satisfaction of close buyers. Call and examine.
mre wnite on.

sept!8tf PARKER & TAYLOR.

Sickle Fears.
NOTHER FINE LOT OF PEARS RECEIVED,

consisting of Sickle, Laurence and Duchess.
Apples, Oranges, and Fresh Home-mad-e Coooanut,
Peanut, Walnut and other Candies on hand.

At S. li. JNOliTiiKOr"S
sept 22 tf Fruit and Confectionarg Stores.

Powder! Powder!
300 Kegs KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER,
RICE .BIRD POWDER,

For sate at
au26tf "WILLARD'S.'

Dundee Bagging.
cotton sheets:JpOR

. FIVE BALES,

For sale at
au28tf 'WILLABD'S.

Wanted 1,000 lien,
rQ BUY BUGGIES, CARTS, WAGONS, HAR- -

ness, Saddles, Collars, Hames, Blind Bridles, Ac.

Best goods and lowest prices.

sept 25 tf GERHARDT fc CO.

TIME
TO THINK ABOUT

HOT FED SASH.
PLEASE ORDER EARLY. ' "

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
BRACKETS, MOULDING, LUMBER, Ac, AO.

sept 25 tf ALTAFFER, PRICE & CO.

T?T YYRTT A d Georgia. For in--
X XJJfXl:JA formation about these
States read the SAVANNAH. MORNING NEWS.
WKEXLY (mammoth eight page sheet) $2 a year."
Daily $10 a year. The best papers in the South.
Sample copies 5 cents. Address,

au 12 tf J. H. ESTILL, Savannah, Ga.


